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PRINCIPAL’S  MESSAGE:

Hello families,
I’m so excited to share with you the great things
that your middle school students has been
engaging in over the past few weeks.

They have been practicing using their assigned
locks. Learning about teacher expectations and
class room routine, and  learning about the
expected behaviors and learning mindset that
every successful middle school student practices.

Our students have also had the
chance to improve on their last
Spring‘s MAP assessments scores
for Reading and Math. Students
were given the opportunity to
preview their past scores and set
goals for how they will increase their
overall performance on the initial
fall assessments, and I‘m happy to
share that students did a really
great job setting their baseline
score for this upcoming year.

If students can consistently aim to
improve their baseline
performance, our hope is that we
will see measured improvement on
their overall Ohio State Test.

Please support us by reminding
your child(en) how important it is to
take these test seriously. And also
ensure that your child is coming to
school consistently.

With your help, I know that we can
improve our students overall
academic performance.

Until next time,
Principal Rosser
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The Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords
parents and students who are 18
years of age or older certain
rights with respect to the
students’ education records.
Pleas ask your child about the
document they must bring home
to you for sign-off. We value the
privacy of all of our students and
want to partner with every
parent to 

FALL SPORTS:

Parents please help
prepare your child to sign
up to play a school sport.

Any student interested in
playing a school sport
must have a recent
physical on file with the
school.

School Emergency Operation Plan
Parents your child should bring
home your informational
pamphlet about the procedure
for when we do as a school for
emergency situations. Please
check with your child to get
your copy of this document.
But you they do not bring yours
home, than you will receive a
copy via our parent group
email mailings. Please read
this document and keep for
your records.

In this document, we highlight
what to do during and
emergency, what steps to
follow for school closure, and
the procedure the district
follows for active incidents
involving student evacuations.

Career Interest
Coursework:
We are so excited about our
student engagement with
Learning Blade. Learning
Blade is a digital platform that
helps our 7th and 8th grade
students explore exciting
careers and technologies.

Our goal is to start the
conversation with students
about career options they have.
Some of those options don’t
require a 4 year degree but still
offer successful career choices.
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ensure this law is upheld here
at A+ Arts Academy Napoleon
Campus.  If you child does not
bring home your copy of this
notice please check your
email for the documents.

Napoleon Campus
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Starting the year:
Benchmark Assessments
 Parents you will be excited to know
that your child has been actively
engaged in establishing their
current baseline or benchmark data
for their Reading and Math MAP
assessments. Most if not all students
have finished their assessments and
have their target scores they know
they need to improve on.

Please help support our efforts to
increase our students performances
in Reading and Math for the MAP
test because these test are the best
predictors of how our students will
perform on the state assessments in
April.

Parent Engagement
Parents are you interested in partnering with your child’s school to learn more about what resources
we can offer you, and have the chance to participate in free workshops designed to meet your
needs?

Then please click on the QR code to access our survey.          
         


